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BACKGROUND
In Nepal, 43% of all births are in public and 10% in private facilities, with Caesarean section 
rates of 12% and 35% respectively. Nepal’s population-level C-section rate of 8.6% falls within 
WHO recommended 5-15%, but appropriateness of observed rates at facility-level is difficult 
to assess, due to differences in case mix. Access to obstetric care is supported through the 
Government ‘Aama’ programme, which pays enrolled public and private hospitals’ costs for 
providing normal and complicated deliveries, with different reimbursement rates for each.

METHODS
A two-stage stratified cluster random 
sampling strategy was adopted to randomly 
selected public and private hospitals, 
enrolled or not-enrolled in Aama programme. 
The inclusion criteria were  facilities with 
a minimum of 500 births per-annum and 
C-section rate >10%. The study included 
4680 births at 29 hospitals, of which 18 were 
in private facilities and 11 in government. 
Half of the private facilities and nine 
government facilities were enrolled in Aama. 
Facility C-section rates were analysed 
against WHO’s C-model benchmarks to 
explore actual versus predicted rates in four 
categories, government and private, with or 
without Aama. 

FINDINGS
• In all four categories of facilities, the observed C-section rates were higher than the    
  predicted reference rates, with the greater difference noticed in private facilities. 
• C-section rates observed in Aama enrolled government facilities were 22% versus 11%  
  predicted, and 36% versus 22% in non-Aama government facilities. 
• In private facilities enrolled in Aama, the observed rates were 35% versus 17%      
  predicted and 43% versus 23% in non-Aama private facilities. 
• In private hospitals enrolled in Aama, among women with first pregnancy (full-term    
  single baby, cephalic presentation), 22% with spontaneous onset of labour and 76%    
  who had induced or pre-labour underwent a C-section. The C-section rates for these   
  two groups of women were highest in private facilities. 
• In public hospitals enrolled in Aama, these rates were 13% and 68% respectively. These  
  two groups of women contributed to nearly half of all the deliveries.  
• Almost 85% of women with a previous C-section had another C-section for their next   
  birth. 

CONCLUSION 
The results of this study suggest facility C-section rates in Nepal are high, relative to the 
WHO reference rate, markedly so in private facilities (both Aama and non-Aama). The public-
private partnership for Aama that exists in Nepal for maternity care aims to reduce mortality 
and morbidity. However, excessive C-section rates subvert this goal and absorb scarce public 
funds. Strategic purchasing arrangements with the private sector need to be reviewed to 
ensure they are not incentivising oversupply. C-section rates can be monitored periodically 
against benchmarks. 
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